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ROI.E OF' VICE-PRESIDENT 'DESIGNATE \.~RALD I!'ORD IN '111!.;:
A'rTI::;-!!'T TO L'il'EACH l•,SSOC!ATE SUPR'l~rE COURT JUSTICE
\•riLLI.A..,\1 0. DOUGLAS

Gerald Ford 's involvemant in the

effor~

by the Rouse of Representatives

to tmpeach Associate Supreme Court Jus tic.:! 1Ull:i.nm 0. Douglas re·p ortadly .
b;&gan in thlll Spring of 1969 l.'Tith thu. resignation of anothar member of the
higb court, Abe J?ortas.

~ortas

had stepod

Wnlho~.

a.ttaek over hts i."Clations uith Louis
the firvt time a just:f.c (! had

do~:ru

resign~d

l";fter eom1.n:; under savere

the financier.

Thh marked

1

under a shadoY of impropriety.

l1uch of the controversy over F'ortas c.onc:erned 'his association \?ith

th~ !.o~

an :f.nvestigation by

At'lr;e les

T:f.t~

hnd raveBled thnt Douslas

w~M

being

paid $12,000 by the Albert Parvin Foundation fot· nerving ns it$ only paid

officer~ With Fortas' redgnatioe as a precedant, Dougla$ ' conduct waA
being call<:!d into question and Hember6 of Congress ·-beg~m receiving a
cons idaro.ble amount of mail critical of Douglas.

HZ~use

\.raG itlpresscd nt the r e.spon.sG nud decided to launch hh

of tho

1
2

all~gntions

surrounding Douglas.

Uayn!!s Johnson,
April 26, 1970.

11

On~

Hinorlty Leader Ford
o~m

investigation

1'

source clcsn to the investigation

-

1

The Douglas Ca$e1 Ho Neutral Ground, 11 Y.la~hingtor. Post.
--

l

~

r•Foundation Headed hy Dong.ltHl Sf'llls Its 5tcek in Com-pmly That Owns
Yor.1-: 'I'1.m~. ~4ay 20, 1969.
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recalled~

"Jerry decided to look into i.t, but it

crt1sh basis. u 3
aide Clark

~asn't

being pressed on a

As part of the investigat:l.on, Ford contacted

Hollen~off

~{hite House

'"'ho, as a former journalist, had -aritten several

,i

articles on Douglas' position with the Parvin Foundation. 4 The invest1Ration
by Ford and his staff proceeded quietly through the summer.and into the fall
of 1969.

I

5

HeanwhUe , Justice Douglas, perhaps one of the more controversial members
I

of the Court, often critici%ed for his outspoken liberal

vie~~oints

unconventional lifestyle, continued to he a figure of contention.

I

and

I

In late

I

May, as Douglan uas resigning his vosition vith the Parvin l>'oundation for

I

the stated reason that the foundation's actividas posed too heavy a workload

I

he headed, the Cc.nter for the Study of Democratic Institutions in Snnta Barbara,
6
California.
Douglas then publicly eritiehed an Internal Revenue Service
invest~tion of tho Parvin Foundation

ag

I

I

I

a nmanufaetured case" designed to

,,
3

4

s
6

Johnson, op. cit.
Fred P. Graha1n, "Ford Binta Uove To Oust Douglas," Nev York Times,
November 8, 1969.
Johnson~ op. cit.; Graham , OE· cit.; Spencer Ric:hp "Ford Ryes Ousting
Douglas;•·;:dashinzton l~ost, November B, 1969.

John P. HacKanzie, "Douglas Resigns From Foundation/• tiashin~ton Post,
i-1ay 24, 1969 ; '~Foundation Says That It Paid Douglas $4,000 fo r Two
Seminars,,. Ne>l York Tines, Y.ray 22 1 19M •
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force him from the bench.

foundation's affairs

7

beca~e

As the extent of Douglas' involvement in the

known. he vas further criticized by House

Judiciary Committee Chairman Emanuel Cel1eT (D-N .Y.) and his outright

resignation was called fol' by Rep. R.R. Gross (R-Iowa)
.
8
(D-La).

H~

~nd

John R. Rarick

was assailed by critics in the Senate for authoring articles

that nppeared in Plavbo;r, and in Avant-Garde, a magadno put out hy
co!\troversial publisher Ralph Ginzburg t7ho had recently been convicted of

violating Federal obscenity laws.

9

In late July the ethics cmnmittce of

the American Ear Association refused to decide whether Douglas had violated
the canons of judicisl ethics hy his relationship Hith the Parvin Foundation .

The ABA bad been asked to look into the matter by Senator John J. Williams
(1~-Del.).

10

In etlrly November, as the Senate was embroiled in debet:a over tile
confirmation of Supreme Court noninee Clement F. llaymmorth, Ford's
investigation vas revealed.

Raynes Johnson, reporting for the Washington

""'

Post. wrote later that '"Ford hi'rnself suffered an embarrassment.

A lla.shington

reporter learned of the investigation and asked Ford point-hlank nbout it.
t

Fora?

understandably, "'anted to keep his investigation out of the public

arena -- particularly at a time vhen the President, the leader of his party,

7
8

Bernard Collier • ''Douglas Says Tax Itlquiry Ain:s to Get 'Hil3 Off Court, n
New York Ti:ncs, ~lay 25. 1969.
Congres~ional

Record, ;·1ay 26,1969, pp. H 4133-R 4131,; George Lardner 9 Jr.,
"Coller Raps Douglas On Letter to Psrvin , 11 Washington Post, 11ay 28. 1969.

9

George Lardner. Jr., uSen. Fanin Assails Douglas on Article,"

Washin~ton

Post. Hay 29. 1969; Bernard L. Collier, "Thurmond Urges Douglas-To Quit,!'
ii(;]York Times, Hay 30, 1969 ; Congressional Record, Junel6J 1969,

PP• H 4830-U 4833.
10

uJustice Douglas Gets A Pass," Chicag;o Tribune, July 23, 1969.
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was facing a major fight over his Suprer<!<'! Court choice.

Hews that a key

Republican congress1Mn was looid.ng into a liberal justice appointed by a
Democrat !rlght harm HnynsYorth 's chances.

Faced le7ith either confirming or

denying the report, Ford said it vas true. f,ll
In announcing the investigation, rord ernphaslzed that ethical standards

being applied to nominee Rayn~orth should also apply to present justices.
r'If the Senate votes agn!nst a no:ni.nee for lack of sensitivity,'' Ford stated,

nit should apply the same standards to sitting justices."

Ford said that

several colleagues had come to him suggesting the investigation including
GOP Confertmce Chairman John Anderson (R-IlL) and Rep. Guy Vander Jagt

(R-Hich.).

He said that he had not discussed the matter with the Presidt!nt

and at the White ilouse Press Secretary Ron Zeigler mace a similiar
m1uthcr

th~

.investi.gativn

WC15

disclosed

8.9

statem~nt.

u

12

Johnson later reportt:d it;

whether Ford leaked the ne.,,s himself, or whether the effort was coordinated

at

the ~'111te Houoe remai.ns a matter of speculation.

'"'

But response to the news

was ·immediate and many observers saw it as heavy-handed attempt to hold
Douglao hostage for a Uaynsworth confirmation.

13

The Neu York Times

11

Johnson,
12

~~·

cit.

Spencer Rich, "Ford Eyes Ousting Douglas," Hashin~ton Post,
November 8, 1969; Fred P. Grahmn, "Ford Hints ~Iove To Oust
Douglas," New York Ti."!'lles , Hovember 8, 11:}69.

13
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Royce Brier, "Douglas llostage 'For Hayusworth,n San Franeiso
Chronicle, Nover<l~r ·19 , 1969; "The Iopeachn:ent Bungie ."
'Waohington Post .. No'\rmnber 11. 1969.
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editorialized:

"Th~

transparency of Hr.

Ford's move does him no

either as !lta.tesman or tactician •••• we think he

~>1ill

find that anti-!laynavorth

14
Senators '<>"ill hardly be induced to switch by a poorly veiled threat. H

The Senate failed to confirm H.ayns-worth but Ford said he was continuing his
invE.."Stigation.

In a ~PI intervictl he said that his original decision to study

possible impeachment of D{)uglas uas related not to the Haynsworth matter.
hut to the published charges about Douglas' .. conaection with the Parvin

15
Foundation •.
\fuile the issua dropped from sight, the Haynsworth defeat apparently

intensified the bitterness among many conservatives and strengthened their

determination to do something about Douglas.

16

Signs that preparat1.ons vere

being made to r.mve against Douglas when Congress reconvened in January were

Evenin~

revealed in a llnshingtou
Denniston wrote:

Star 1>tory in late Uec..,ber by Lyle

"A eoWllitment to

eo

~

It has several champions,

It bas no timetable, beyond the plan to file "jlrtieles of
~foreover~

impeachment' during the House's 1970 session.

the preparation of

the case against Douglas involves an unusual combination o.f House staff work,

14

15
16

"Contempt of Court," New York Times, November 11, 1969.
"Rep. Ford Snyn He Pushes Study Of Justice Douglas/' Washiugton Post,
Novemher 22, 19119.
JohnP-<m, op. ei t.
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ahead with the often-discussed challenge • • • . ~ ·

is -- at this point -- a loosely organized effort.

but no leader.

Denniston~

·

1
~.
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plua continuing

privat~

investigations of the Jtmtice by news organizntions.

The.se private investigations alr10st have the status of o. semi-official inquiry.

ainee the

anti~Douglas

lawmakers ara definitely counting on the results to

help make their case.
"The toovc is dominantly if not exclusively a Republican effort.
the House GOP lender, Rep. Gerald R. Ford of

r~!chigan,

Hhile

is nmong the promoters

of the continulng probe of Douglas' activities, he bas not yet asr:HmH} d the
rol~

of leading the effort, or even the job of coordinating it.

staff is generally doing the House part of the inves tigation.

Ford's ovn
That activity

gained a vindfall of 'tips' -- some believed to be solid, others plainly
frivolous -- after Ford's

st~ff

investigation of Douglas became puhlic over

a month ago.
''\-·J'.::.ile

I ,.

tb~

ccr

r!ou-s c leader is cent: rally involveed, he

a:ppar~ntly 1_ ~

not

yet ready himself to conclude that the impeachme>.nt effort will go fontard.
llis staff.. . in fact. e.xrressed surprise at l1eing told that a commitment to go

I

' · been nu1de.
ahead had'-

t
I

11

Aroong those known to be either a part of the group that will seek

impeachmE-.nt. or else acting as an adviser to the group, are Reps; Clark. MacGregor,
R-~Unn.,

B.!ld H.R. Gross. R-Iova.

It is understood that there arc at least

tvo or three others in the group. •• 17
Douglas. meanuhilo. continued to infuriate his critics.
Randon Uouse puhlished hi3 latest book, Points of Rebellion.

17

18

On February 18,
The volume.

Lyle Denniston, ''T.atm:ta\:ers Pushing Effort To Impeach Justicl:! Douglas,«
Vfashington Eve n in~ Star, December 21, 1()69.
Israel Shenker" "Ju..qtice Douglas Says Revolution May Be Only Honorable
Re)Jly to Oppression, 11 ?:cw York Ti::1es, February 1, 1970; William ~-<cPherson,
"On Revolt," \-!anhington J'ost, February 20, 1970.
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employing much of the controversial political though and rhetoric of the day.
argued that revolution might prove the only

Douglas t.Trote., "George III was the symbol against

"American establishment."
~Jld. ch

to oppression by the

alt~r.native

our founde.rs made a revolution now considered bright and glorious ••••

\io must realize that today r s Establishment is tbe new George III.

it will conginue to adhere to his tactics. "'e do not know.
redress, honored in tradition. is also revolution.u

\Jhether

If it does, the

19

Points Of Rchellion_yrodueed a predictable respomJe among the ao::tti-Doup;las
faction in Congress.

One Congressman, Louiu Yyman

by Douglas' foundation

l:lcti.vities~

(R-N.H.). already trouhlcd

recalled that after reading ndvertise..-nents

about the book, he sent a staff aide out to buy an adva.'lee copy.
vhole morning o£f and read it.

r

anyone else.

Wj'llHln

It disturbed mo very much. 11

began drafting a resolution calling for

gate Douglas with a possible view of impeAchment.
.

,

20
th~

11

1 took the

Without informing
need to

inv~ $t i

1-Inen. he- went to Ford's

r

.

office.._ he vtas anked by an aide not to introduce his resolution. tue tming

""'

was inappropriate..
nominee, G. Harold

l'he Senate vas once again considering a Supreme Court
Ca~swell.

and it was

consid~red

politically unwise tc make

any moves ' that might j eopard1ze the Republican nO<:linee 's chances.

21

One

individual reportedly close to tho matter recalled, ..By this time quite a
number on both sides of the ·&isle \tante1i to gg after Oouglae, but

t~

be-

perfectly honest about it, they didtt't have the material Ford's staff hnd.

That staff had been working. off and .o n for about a year/'

19

.·

20
21

Ibid.
Johnson, 2.2.: cit •
Ibid.
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After the Carswell defeat, cot'\scrvBtive emotions
Haynes Johp}son wrote: · "When news of Carsuell's defeat reached the Bouse
floor, it is understood that several cong1-esmet1 immedia tely approached

.

Ford.

They

~1ere

-

angry and emotional.

In effect , they laid do-..m an ultir:tatum:

either Ford would act on Douglas or one of

then~ ~rould.

one member to stand up and call for :Uupeachment,. Ford

All it took was for
wa.q

reminde cl.

,.Ford, vho \las not available for cooment on this episode. is reliably
rej>orted to have told them to hold off.
should be done

right~

If anything was going to be done it

and not just for one day's headline in someone' s

hometovn newspaper.
"Ford deliberated for 9everal days.
home district in Grand Rapids, :-.Hch.
a;1d

btu~ie:u

the eaih: further.

Part of the tim<?. he 't'Jent to his

He returned to Washington on Sun.day

About noon the next day, r•Ionday, April 13,

Ford met with several key c011gressmcn at the CApitoL

/l.rooug them, it is

reported,vere Leslie Arends of Illinois, Robert Sikeg of Florida,
Joe D.

W~gonne~

Jr. of Louisiana and William L. Scott of Virginia.

"Wymsn remembers the essential question as boiling d0"'..'1l to this: whether

to ask for impeachment or an investigation to see if i mpeacl1ment proeeedingu

were justified.
'~ord told them he intended to lay out, publicly, his probable cause

case against Douglas in a speech later thntYeek.

He also said he favored

an investitation rather than impea.ch:uent.
u

'Jerry. t one Capitol Hill source speculated, 'was in the position of

being stampeded or of staying in frot!t of the r>nck. '"

23

23

Ibid.
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At llbou.t the same time Vice-President

natio11 of Douglas' record.
th~

He said:

bench to advocate rebellion and

a good look at

~·hat

Agn~~

called for a thorough exami-

"It seems rather unusual for a man on
revolution~

and r-ossibly

ohould take

t.;e

he thinks, particularly in vie't1 of the fact that two fine

judges have been denie.d sl!!atM on the bench for statements that are much less

reprehensible, in my ordon, than those made by Jua tiec Douglas ...

24

As Ford -vas preparing his speech against Doug las. another incident

..

served to further enrage the anti-Douglas faction and eatalize many who "'ere
undecided about joining the move a gainst the .Juatice...

The April issue of

Evergreen magazine appeared on Washington

ne~sst ands

was an t>.xcerpt from Points of Rebellion.

The sul)stance of the article

a nd

a~ong

its contents
~as

r

offensive to his critics. but as Johnson ~..-rote, ·~ ••• it wasn't the ju9tice's
~orda

that s e t off a furor; it 'lms the ir juxtar'o9ition

'lti th

I

ot:her material.

There was a full-page caricature of Richard Nixon made to look like George. III.

There was an article by Tom Hayden on repression and rehellion..

'""'

centerpiece -.;uta the object of moat attention.
containecl 13 half page

mak_;tng love.

photo~raphs

of nudes.

But the

A seven-page rotogravure section
aen and women vere embraclng,

Genitals were clearly shown ••••As porongraphy goes these days,

the pieturcs were not that t:l.talating, but they were enough to solidify the
opposition against Douglas.u25

24

25

~Ulton

V:iorst. "Bill Douglas Ha::J Never Stop-ped Vighting The Bullies
of Yakima;' Ncv York Timas ;~fag azine, June 14,. 1970, p. 52.

~hnson.

op. cit •
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i

Dcs·c ribin& the nagazine; Ford later told Congress; "Thc:re are nude models
of both sexes in poses that are perhaps

r.-~ore

shod:ing tlum the postcards

that used to be solrl in the back alleys of Paris and
Feelings againnt the Justice

~<'ere

Pat1antt1

thus running high as Ford delivared

his ,romised speech on the evening of April 15.

"It t-ras , '' Johnson t-1-rote,

nsomething of a Roman circus atmosphere on Capitol Hill.
eongres~"Ulan

One 'Republican

who sat listening that night says he was reminded of Julius Caesar

and Mark Antony.
present.

City, 'Psumaa.n26

Indeed, a feeling of the Forum nnd the public trial was

Ford himself added to the impression.

At one point during his

speech, he recalled that the censor ';as an ancient Roman office, the

supervisor of

th~

public's morals.

He and his colleagues didn't intend to

s·et thelllselves up as censors, but he added:

'Let me sulJ&t.itute, if I might,

I
I

spoke up for the people.

Thi.!:J ia our role ill the impeachment of unfit judges

and othe.r federal officials.

tle have not made ourselves censors; the

'·"'
Constitm::ion
ma.:es
us tribunes' . .. 27
In his speech, Ford made five major chilrses against Douglas:
-- Douglas' failure t.o di.s<tualify himself from the obscenity eases of
~publisher

Ralph Ginzburg.

In 1969. Ginzburg had alao paid Douglas

$350 for an article on folk-singing vhicb appeared in Avtmt Gerdt!!.
tamed the action a
-

11

gr.oss impropriety."

Ford charged tbat Points of Rebellion violated the standard of

good behavior and was ''an inflammatory volume."

26

.·

27

Ford

.congressional Record,- April 15, 1970, p. R 11916.

Johnso-n.

~P· ~it.

f.

..r'_
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-- Ford charged that Evergreen magadne which had published the excerpt
from _?oints of Rebellion ,.ras nhardc.ora pomography. 11
-- Ford again brought into question Douglas' relationship

~-lith

the

Albert Parvin Fotmdation linking the Justice with gambling concessions in

.

the Un~ted States and the Dominican Republic and alleged international ' gangsters.
-- Ford
of

~hich

charge~{

that the Center for the

St.u~;y

of Demo·cratie Institutions,

Douglas was chairman of the board of directors and had received

consultant's fees, vas a '"leftish11 organization and a focal point for
org:.m.i~ation

of militant student unrest.

28

Two days before Ford's speech, he had called a nens conference and
announced that a bipartisan groul_) """'ttld introduce resolution creating a

s.p ecial investigating unit to look ioto the Dour,las matter and report to the
House in ninety days. '-

9

By ca11 ing f or a select committee. the ant i -Doug1 as

forces sought to avert any impeachment measure away from liberal
Representative Emanuel Celler's (D-N.Y.) Judiciary Committee. the group that

'"""

normally considers any !louse action to impeach.

Aware of this tactic, Celler's

aides had contacted Andrew Jacobs Jr., (D-Ind.),SLd in the midst of Ford 's
sp~ech, Jacobs ''l.,.'larchcd to the well dropped in the llopper•.OOa resolution

stating: nResolved • that William

2S

o.

Douglas, associate justice of the

Conf~ressi.onal

Record, April 15, 1970, 'j}p . 11912-11927; nHouse Committee
St.;Jies ChargeR Against Dour,lns," Congress ional Quarterly Heelt.ly Report,

November 13, 1970, pp. 2786-27-89.
29

\/arrcn

w~avc r

Jr.,. "Inquiry By Bouse On Douglas Urged/1 Nev York Timest

April 14. 1.970.
30

Harjo ric Hunter. "Ford Asks Douglas' Ouster, 1' N<!lrl York T1.mes,
April 16, 1970.

\
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Supreme Court of the United States, he impeached of hi&h cri.me.s and misdemeanors tmd tnisbehavior in office. n 31
D~~ocrats.

Fifty-t'-TO Republicans and (ifty-tt~

mostly from the South, signed the Ford resolution but as the

result of Jacobs' action Geller's committee had jurisdiction and the conservative' s measure later died in the R.ule.s Comnli ttee.

32

At the Whlte House, Press Se cretary Ron Zefgler

d~ni.ed

nny role in the

Ford investigation by White Rouse aide Clark Hollenhoff and stated:
p

is no involvement and no concentration on t h is matter

fro~

'~There

the Hh!te Bouae·.''

33

Caller moved swiftly to form a special subcor•mlittee to investigate the
charges _against Douglas.

On April 21 he announced that Syt-on Roeers (~ -co.).

Jack Brooks (D-Texas), t.Jilliam H. McCulloch (R-Ob::to) and t::d";ard Hutchinson
( R-Michigan) wouldserve on the subcommittee created by Jacob's resolution,

N.Res. 910.

Celler, himself, would chair the grou!}.

He said the unit

-would report its finding to the full Judici..ary Committee in 60 dnys. 34
Earlic.._r Caller ha.d joined with a group of forty other Honse liberals in

."""

Pl<1testing the Ford move

lW

-~..._____j

"an attack on the integrity and the independence
35

of the United States Supreme Court.lt

He had also COlmlWntcd that the

timing of the anti-Douglas move suggested that "this probably is some"G"hat in
the spirit of retaliation" for Carswell's defeat. 36

31

32

33
34

35
36

Philip ~arden, tr2 !actions Grab Por Probe Of Douglas,'' Chica5o Tribune,·
April 17, 1970.

Hunter, op. cit.
Ibid.
~ionnan C. Miller, "House Judiciary Conunittce Names Panel To Investigate
Charges Against Douglas.'' t"all Street Journal, April 22, 1970.

Hunter, op. cit.
Richard L. Lyons, rrFord Saek.s Reooval Of Douglas, "Yashin~ton Post,
April H • 1970 •
...
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~
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Douelas remained imperturbedt at n.rst refusing to take the rontter
ser:f.ously.

In an intet-viev7 ,.dth ABC

He~-rs

he stlid that if his latest hook

advocated rebellion, "I' 11 eat it w:i.thout mayonnaise or anything. ••

37

~~hen

asked whether "you find this controversy tnore heated than some of the others
you've been in. u Douglas countered, "\That eontrov.:n:·sy are you talking aboutt" 38
Some of Douglas ' friends finally convinced him the impeachment Utove was serious ..
The group -

including Clark Clifford, former Secretary of Defense; Den Cohen,

one of the original New Deal "bra:fn trusters; 11 and David Ginsburg , a
\-lashing ton la'·!Yer and Douglas' first law clerk -- saw the

1~ove <"..S

"nothing

less ,than an effort by the Nixon Administration to stiffle dissent and build
a campaign issue for the fall election..

After analyz:i.ng Ford's statemcnt and

the impeachment resolution 9 they concluded --over Ford's strong denial-•• • •
•
that t he. Ad:ml.nl.stratl.on

w~.s

•
• J..nvo.Lveu
'
I
aeepJ.)'
J..n .lJ..t ...'-"11_ o tl 39
1

I

Dougln~ ~greed

and announced that he vas disqualifying himscli from participating in rulings
on obsc..enity appeals involving the fila ni An Curious (Yellov)n and a libel

"'

suit against Look. magazine (in response to \1h1ch Ford commented that the
action vas '1 tacit admissiona that Douglas should have disqualified hiruself

from the Ginzburg libel and obscenity case). 40 and retdned an old friend
and former Federal judge, Simon Rifkind, to represent him· against possible
impeachment charges.

41

37

"Douglas Denies Book Advocates Rebellion•" tiashin,~ton Post, April 18, 1970.

38

Ibid.

39

40
41

Viorst, op. cit.
Doug1M To Ski!) 3 Court Rulings ' fl Nm-1 York Thu~s' April 2 g, 1970.

11

Huntet'~ "Lawyer is Retained By Douglas To Help In Impeachment
Fight, u Neiv York Times, April 29, 1970 •
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The first action the special subcommittee took hns to request from Ford
and the other sponsors of the impeachment resolution material relevant to

the charges against Douglas.

The subcommittee also requested relevant

from the Department of Justice. the Securities and Exchange Commission

~aterinl

and the White Uouse.

42

The subcmamittee begnn the long process of collecting,

collating an<l analyzing the information.
of American troops into Cambodia and

th~

Bo~ter

other events, the incursion

accompanying

unrc~t

on college

campuses. overshadoved the work of the imTestiguting group, and for his role,
Ford was forced to turn his attention to defcndlng the Adminbtratlon 's actions

in the face of renewed anti-war efforts in Congress.
Dy early June, it appeared that the subcommi.ttee had made little progress.
Members of the groui) complained that they had received little coot>eration and

solicited in earlier lett.ars. proved to be newspa;>er clippings and the like.
Rep. Brooks added t!tat the Federal Government

'·"""

source of evidenee..

He c.om."'llented:

come up with any facts.

'~as

not much more of

4

productive

"They're jus;t as slow as molasses to

~~e 're slot.~ly

getting papers from the Justice

'Department • .They didn't have very nmch, apparently."

43

The eubcornmittec, stating that it needed ndditional· time to c<>nduct
its investigation asked for, and was granted, sixty day

exter~ion.rt

issued,

on June 20, an interim repOrt containing matertal on the investigation up
to thnt
point. 44
r

42

.·

U.S. Congress. Fouse. Co:mnittee on the Judiciary . First Repor t By 'I11e
Special Subecmmittea on ll. Res. 920. 91.st Congre$9, 2d Session.

June 20, 1970.
43

r'Evidenee Hca&_ar OnJ)ouglas," washington Post~ June 7, 197().
\

44
:, ~

p. 9-10 •
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I

At the same time that some members ~;ere stating tb$t there

little substant.ial evidence to impeach Douglas, there were reports that
"re:c ent cheeks on House attitudes'' revealed tl-:at ''if the House votes on

charges any ti.me before election dny, Nov . 3, it very likely 101ould vote
to u.p.each Douglas. n

The reports stated that public opiniCin -was running

so heavily against Douglas, that tllost Congressmen vould be forced to vote
against him or run the rtsk of losing at the polls in

~1ovember .

Therefore,

there was pressure from the leadership not to conclude the suhco:rnll\ittee

.

investigation before the fall elections.

45

On August 3, amid further reports tl1at the Douglas unit was stalling
its investigation. 46 Ford, "-'ho had little to say publ.i cly about the Douglas

investigation for the past several months/• 7 joined with R~ps. Wsggonner
•~1d ~YtitO.il :=.11

a

charg~

that the investig::ttion was a "uhiteuash'' Md a

"!r~vcsty. n

Ford demanded that the panel hold public hearingt3, examine \d tness(~s u11der

45

t~le

46

Robert S. Allen and John A. Goldsmith 7 "Celler Probe Of Dougln.~ Raises
Doubt of . Sincerity,n Jackson, Hiss . Daily News. ,Tuly 27, 1970 ..

47

Ford had said very little on the floor of the House and in an
avpearance on tho ABC rndio and televi~ion nro~ram ''Issues and
Ans~1ers,.'' on June 22, had not comm~nted on the subject at all.

Denuiston. nPressurc Building in House For Dcuglns Impeachment • n
Sunday Star. June 14. l\170; Willard Edwards" "Word For. Dou;lns Case Delay," Chica2,; o Tribune. July 2, 1970.

48

Carroll Kilpatrick. "Douglas white~•ash Charged/' \Y'ash:hw:ton Post ,
August 3, 1970; 1·farjorie Hunter. "Critics of Dout las Call I:-tquiry
A ' 1.-ihitewash• and 'Travesty'", N<?v York Times , August ), 1970;
Shirley Eld!:~ r, "vlag3onner Irlr.ed, S t~r ts ()>-..,,~ Prohe of Douglas,'"'
J'iashington Evening Star. August 3~ 1970.

\
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oath t.tnd mal:e public "all ?ertinent doctt.'nents. n

He also r<!vealed

of hls staff assistants, Robert Uartl'.tan, had been '.ttOrki.n.t; with Wat;gonner in
an independent investigation of Douglas.

Yaggonner had reportedly hired

Benton I .• Becker, a forr-..uer trial la-wyer in t he Criminal Division of the
Justice Departuent to conduct the probe.

Becker had been on Yaggonner's

office staff for ahout two months. 49
Celler replied saying that his inquiry was being obstructed by the
r efusal of Federal agencies to supply
t he State

nece~sary

infor.1\aticn.

Ee said that

the Justice Department and t he Central Intelligence

DelH~rtment.

'!Agency had not furnished his ·m aterial requested six weeks a.go.

Celler etnted:

''These delays and ohstructions have hP.mpered the sp.ecial subcommittee in

this investigation ancl

h1:11ci'~r-ed

:he eampletion of its task.

In the light

of the lack of cooperation from the executive hranch , crttieism of the special
1
• subcommittee is not justifiet.f' Celler tnc!icated the investigation could run

on

fo~

months. So on August
."'many"Legnl
Hnterials on

11~

Impeachment." containing briefs by Rif1d.nd

document.

.::,.. Detroit law firi:l ret.aiued by Ford.

49
50

51

the subcommittee released a second

.51

Ibid.
~iarren

Weaver, uceller Snyo 3 Agene-!e.s Obstruct Douglas Inquiry J"
New York Tines , August 5, 1370.

U.S. Congrasa. liouse. Committee on the Judiciary. Legal Hater inls
On Impenehment. Spe~ial Suhcol'llmittee on R. Res. 920. 1970 •
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I'
~lhile

political charges and cout'lt<!rchargcs continued. the case seemed

to crystali2c around Ford's vievs of

~hat

constituted an

In his April 15 attack on Dottglas, Vord ha.d stated:
impea~hable

is that an

offense is

~o~hatevcr

'~The

i~pe~chable

offense.

only t1oncst amn.'er

On H'lly 18, Douglas' attorney, Simon Rifldnd, had submitted a Hemorandum
J:tifl~ind ~otc:

"A careful

exB.t~ination

of

the Constitut:1.on itself ••• clearly demonstrates that Federal judges may be
irup~achcd

i
I

I

II

a majority of the House of

Reprcscmtativcs considers it to be at a given momC'nt in history." 52

On Imi)cachm.cnt of Federal Judges .

!'!

I,
I

I
I

only upon chargt."9 of tTreson, nribet-y, or other High Criracs and

Misdemermors'. There iG nothh1g in the Conntitution ••• to suggest that Federal
Judges may be impeached for anything short of criminal conduct.

memorandum concluded:

Rifkind 'a

"There has develop!!d the consistent practice,

rigorously follob'ed in every case in this c.entury, of impeaching Federal
judges only uhen criminal offenses have been charged ••• In consequence, '"'hile
the

?~ral

jtldiciary has over

th~

yaars suffered a fev judge:s who were unable

""'

to perform tltelr duties. since 1805 it

nag

l
I'

been free from political purges

ond from he1rrassment directed at the beliefs. speeches and writings of
individual j\l.dges. "

52

53

Congressional Record, April 15, 1970, p . U 11913. 1~e Constitution,
Article f!I, Section one, provides that 11The .Judge" both of t he Supreme
and :1.nfcr1or Courts, 3hilll hold their offices durtng g ood behavior •••• "
Article II, Secti.on Four, provides that ''The President, Vice President,
and all civil officer& of the United StatHs. shall be removed from
office on impeachment for • ~nd conviction of, treason, bribery , or
other high crimes and misdemaanors. 11

53

Congree:si.onal Quarterly

h'e~kly

Report, Novf'.mber 13, 1970, p. 27S6.
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On August

s.

Ford had submitted a

th(>. Detroit law fina of

Dykema~

m~orandum

to the subcoonnittee

Wheat. Spencer, Ccodncn.• 11 &

Trigg~

t.;hich at

Ford's request had stuJied the question of 'What constitutes an i.mpeachnble
offense.

Bethel B. Kelley, a tnembcr of

misbehavior is so gra\r.e

a9

th~

firm., m:ote Ford,. t'If a judge's

to cast sul1stnntial doubt upon his integrity, he

must be removed from office regardless of all other eonsicerations ••••
l-le conclude, that sisbehavior by a

Federal Judge may constitute an impeachable

offense though the conduct may not be an indictable crime or mhdemeanor." 54
On August 18, Rifkind

at tbe Kelley

~!emo randum.

~rote

a letter to Celler indicating astonishment

f1Mr. Ford 's definition of an 'impeachable offense'

means that judges serve at: the pleasure of Congress.
destrucUve of the princfples of nn

oi powers that I could n.ot

beli~ve

ind~pendent

memora~um,

-~

judiciary and the separation

thut conviaeing historicnl sur-port

be found for so radical a PT01X>S1.tion.

-.

This is so utterly

c~uld

that I have read the Kelley
view
I am more than ever convinced that Hr. Ford'sfis historically
'Nof1

"""'

and legally as untenable as it is mischievous."SS

In ·defending Douglas against the particular charges of Ford and the
enti-Doublas forces. Rlfkind made tt.e following pointsl

Yith R.a.lph Ginzburg."

54

Ibid; Fred P. Graham; "Impee<:h Douglas Plea Raises Consti.tutional
TiroP.s~ ·Au~ust 24, 1970.

Question," New York

55

Con~ reasionru.

Quartedy \.-Jt'ekly Report. op. cit., ?P• 2788-2789 ..
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-- On Points of llebcllion:

nThe attack on the Justice's book..,.is not

only profoundly subversive of the First Amendment, but

t~

based upon an

inexcusohle di:;tortion of ubat the Justice actually vrote ••• Tha book ••• is a
patriotic call for our democratic processes to meet challenges of the day so
as to pull the

ru,>t;

from under the small minority advoc.a ting violent rebellion."

-- On the Ever~ mag~zine arttcle!

'Th(l Justice did not authorbe

its editors to reprint a portion of his book.

Pursu~t

to ita standard

contractual rights, Random House~ one of the nationts most prestit?ious
publishers:, made the decisiou. ••
-- On

associ~'tions

vith Albert Parvin. alleged international g;unblers,

and the Albert Parvin Foundation:

HTha

tinternational gambling fraternity.'

Foundation had no connection with the

.... Jt.H~tice nougl{ls does not know thP.
j

alleged under..vorld persons named in th~;; attacks; upon him ••• (Re) has nat: engaged

in the •practive of law' .... The corpor:!te papara he is alleged to have drafted

,.

were dra~ted by a Los Angeles attorney.' •• In a erving ns a director of the

Albert Parvin Foundation, and receiving modest compensation for aueh

Douglas follov:ad long precedent -

aa, for

exc.."l'tple~

servic~s,

did Chie! Justice 'IJarren Burger

and Justice Har"ey Blact.1utm with respect to the ~ayo Foundation and the Kahler
Corporation. ••
........,.

On tho Center forTh~ Study of DPmocratie Institutions:

1

'1-fr. Douglas

has participated in the activities of one of the free vorld'a grCI!at academic
inot::f.tutiono ... So have Chief Justices Harren and Burger, George Ro::nney and

Robert 'Finch, and scores of ot_h er distinguished 1\.meric:tms.
h<1ve been uncompeusated."56

56

Ibid.
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While Ford \.·as leaUing the vJashington

challen~e

agninst Douglas, he waa

reportedly presenting a different iaage in his reelection campaign in his
r

homa. district of Grand Rapids t l..fichlr.an .

In an election that was rnar}:eo by

l

Gmotio<Ial appeals from mltlly contenders, Ford 's cmnpaign was surprisingly
lov-key.

Wrote a Wash:1ngton

Por~t

correnpondentt

~v~~ p~rmisoiveness

crusade for victory

Gerald R. Ford i.s clearly out of step .

nin the GOP's grand

this fall, House Republican Leader
It b

l~!l"gely

a

m::~tter

peace to C<mgrcss.

Support Jercy Ford ..

No shrill cries for law and order.

That's it.

Not one of Ford's 'N ads dwells on street

Perhapg t.'!Ore eignifieant, no{: one of them t'l".eJ:.tionn

crim& or campus unrest.

!>resident Nixon -

'Return a man of

Re gets thing~J done.~

or the Republica:\ I'nrty -

by

name~"

'

I

oi style and

emphasis,. but the distinctiotl keeps popp:f..ng up on T'iJ screens throughout
Hiehigs.>1 's heavily Rep•..1blicsn 5th Goncressional District:

I

57

After the November election it appeared that tha Dous.l.as i111pea.chment

II
~

l

l
i

~

'
,l•

1r•

move u~ running out of &team, dospitei rerorts tl-.at the action might be
continued by some unnamed "lame-duckt1 Conr;ressmen..

58

Celler's special

II
I{

subcommitt:Qe staff had et>rapleted the hulk of its work in mid-September and
on December

3~

the subcommittee met and voted three to oof! that there were

no grounds to impeach the Justiee.

One of the two Republicau members,

Edward Hutchinson of }iichigan , announced that he 1ilould file a minority viev.
Tba other, William H. !1cCulloch of Ohio, refrained from joining in either

57

.·

58

George Lardner Jr.

nFord Strides Out of Step ;.ath !Us Party.
2., 1970.

Hnshington Post.

~ovombe r

Arlena Alligood.

11

Impcach Dou~las Drive ~!ay De Pushed hy Lame-Ducks •"

Snn francisco Chronicle,

Nov~ber

15, 1970.
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the majority or minority viet>'.

~!eCulloch

later s aid that there was "just

not enough evidence to come to a final, fast, hard conclusion on whether
an

im~aaehable

''the most.
7

1

offense has

exhat~stive

be~n

committed. H

Celler tertJ.ed the re-port • .

.imquicy I 'vc knovn of rluring ey 48 years in Congraes ."

Iu rasponse to t he subcommittee's vote. Ford said:
I

C<ln

only cay

th~t

thh

~~tter

11

59

For the present

is far from finis hed and that the sentiment

of House members • bo t:h Dei:locrats and Republicans. is

110t

accurately reflected

in the subcommittee's vote. 1160
nut when--·Eh~ ne~# seas ion of Ccmgre.ss opened i.n January~ Ford indicated

I

i

!

that he had decided to spend less time and effort in lauding the public

!

I

challenge against Ooaglas.

One source

ty8S

foreea offered an opening day resolution to

quoted as saying that Ford

ereat~

t

l

a svecial six-.member

committee to eonduet what they called a "meaningful" investigation, not:hing
'~
61
cll!!e of the effort.

59
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--Richard L. Lyons, '~No Grounds To Impeach Doug las found,"
Washing t.cm I'ost, De.ccmhor 4-t 1970.
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T}nes, Decemhcr 5, 1970.
61

T...yle. Denniston, "Jus.tice Doug las' Critics In !l<'>uS!e Renew Attack, n
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